**Everybody Gets One! Got yours?**
If every PHCC member would recruit one new member, our association and political impact would double!

If you know a company that would benefit from joining PHCC Ohio, please send them our way! Help your association grow stronger by building a membership made of quality companies like yours.

**Stop Unlicensed Activity in Ohio**
Have a complaint or need to report unlicensed activity? Call Carol Ross direct at 614-644-3495 to file your complaint.

---

**PHCC Ohio Scholarships Available**
PHCC Education Foundation Scholarship funds are available to those pursuing a career in the plumbing-heating-cooling industry through trade/vocational schools or college programs designed with educational programs to benefit the PHC industry. Applicants must be sponsored by a PHCC Ohio member. Applications are available online at www.phccohio.org or by calling 800-686-7422.

**Deadline to file an app is July 15.**

**Best People, Best Practices**
We all know PHCC has the "Best People: who follow the "Best Practices." Check out the PHCC membership benefit series for a reminder of why professional plumbing, heating and cooling contractors choose to be part of PHCC. And, look for more videos and other materials that are coming soon as part of a new brand awareness campaign!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N9r39fSHXfl&feature=youtu.be

---

**PHCC Benefit of the Month – ADVOCACY**

PHCC Ohio is constantly on guard, protecting the PHC industry from misguided legislation and overbearing regulations. Currently, PHCC Ohio has endorsed residential licensing for the trades, monitors licensing and code updates and continues speaking out for members on issues that will hurt small business. The result is a better business environment for contractors in Ohio.

**How Final Furnace Rule Settlement Affects You**
The U.S. District Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit has approved a settlement that would rescind new federal efficiency standards for non-weatherized gas furnaces, granting contractors who install and service non-weatherized gas furnaces a reprieve on complying with the new federal efficiency standards. The Department of Energy (DOE) will now begin the rule-making process for a regional standard for non-weatherized natural gas and mobile home furnaces, as well as provide a forum to consider the concerns of all interested parties. HVAC contractors must continue to prepare for new standards that will be effective Jan. 1, 2015.

**Ohio Strong**
Ohio Treasurer Josh Mandel has launched a new effort called ‘Ohio Strong’ to help recognize men and women in manufacturing and the skilled trades, and raise public awareness to encourage more people to pursue careers in these fields.

Treasurer Mandel has been meeting with small businesses, family manufacturing companies, vocational training providers, job creators, and workers throughout Ohio. They all reinforce the need for a renewed focus on preparing Ohio’s workforce for jobs in modern manufacturing and the skilled trades.

One component of the Ohio Strong effort is recognizing men and women throughout our state who are excelling in careers in manufacturing and the skilled trades with an Ohio Strong Award. Treasurer Mandel is currently seeking nominees. View the award page for more information and to submit an online nomination at http://www.ohiotreasurer.gov/ohiostrong